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‘THE CHRISTMAS STORY’
Reception class performed their Nativity show ‘The Christmas Story’ in
front of a camera this week and the video was shown in Assembly on
Friday morning—well done to all the children in Reception, it was a
really lovely show!

www.springgroveschool.co.uk

PTA CHRISTMAS CRAFTS
The children have been having some Christmas art fun making their individual tree
decorations from materials donated by the PTA. Often becoming a treasured
keepsake, these delightful creations can be taken home to keep; the suggested
donation of £2 can be made via SchoolsBuddy.

NEWS FROM YEAR 1
This week Year 1 played an addition game on the tuff
spot tray and wrote amazing fact families to go with
their answer. The
children also had fun
making their
Christmas crafts.

NEWS FROM TEDDIES
Christmas has come to Teddies and the children have loved decorating the tree
and dressing up as little elves.The children have also been making reindeer food
for the PTA!

FUNDRAISING FOR PORCHLIGHT

We aren’t able to go to Canterbury this year to sing
for our usual Christmas charity, Porchlight,but we’re
very excited that Oliver T, Alfie & Willow A will be
doing an online Christmas performance in aid of
Porchlight. They have set up a JustGiving page—here
is what Oliver says on the page:
This year due to the pandemic, we cannot organise our usual concerts and carol service. Porchlight are a charity
that help homeless and vulnerable people in Kent. This year they will face greater challenges keeping people safe.
We are working on a program for the concert which will be sent via video link (pre recorded due to social
distancing).

If you would like to donate the link is:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/oliver-toma

MUSIC UNLOCKED FOR THE COMMUNITY
Mr Jones writes: Since we retired from Spring Grove in the summer we have kept ourselves particularly busy
developing our commitment to online community music.
We are aware that people, especially the elderly, have become starved of music during the past few months and
we are seeking to bring warmth and smiles through the music we play and sing. We have delivered singalongs to
residential homes and responded to individual requests.
We have been delighted to hear the continuing music-making at SG, the informal concerts, music assemblies and
are looking forward to the online carol service. We are also excited about sharing a Christmas singalong with the
children on the final day of term next week.
If you:
 have an individual Christmas musical request
 would like to hear more about the work we are doing
 you know of someone who would enjoy an interactive music session
 you have a contact in a care home who would be interested in engaging in a Bill Jones Singalong then
please make contact us via billjonesjazz@gmail.com
Although we are now living over 400 miles away from SG, the online community makes such distances irrelevant!
We shall enjoy providing a wide range of music and song to a worldwide community!
Happy Christmas everyone!"

CHRISTMAS TREES
Each yeargroup decorated a tree along the school driveway—in the colour of their bubble. The results are
spectacular and brighten up our school on the grey days!
The WINNER is Year 2 for their wonderful yellow explosion tree!

CHRISTMAS GNOMES
The children created these sweet Christmas
gnomes with Mrs Demset in Art Club.

Danks
Teaching and
Coaching
Past Director of studies and Head of
maths at SG
11+ preparation and booster lessons for Year
3-6 upwards
40 minute Online lessons
Limited places available
£25.00 per session

Contact Mr D at pdanks@live.co.uk

PREP 6 VOLCANOES
Prep 6 brought in a selection of volcanoes this week, including an edible one!

FIRST SNOW!
Friday brought the first snow of the year—thank you
to who Mrs Langford took this atmospheric picture.

—

Looking for an original and personal
Christmas gift?
Carlie Curnow - original artwork and limitededition prints. Full portfolio available on
Facebook. Studio visits by appointment.
07855108177
www.facebook.com/carliecurnowartist

Speech and Drama lessons help students to build self-esteem, communication
confidence and vocabulary, skills that filter into all aspects of school and home
life. They are particularly useful for those who want to improve their speech
clarity, positive body language, eye contact, public speaking and performance
skills.
At Spring Grove, we offer our students the opportunity to take Speech and Drama accredited examinations which give children the opportunity to
develop a range of Communication and Performance skills. As children move up the grades, they build a portfolio of achievement, leading to UCAS
points earned at grades 6,7 and 8
Lessons are held weekly, currently with fixed times each week. Lessons are available from Year 2 upwards.
Online lessons are available by arrangement with the teacher.
About the Teacher:
Laura Field, Spoken Words BA Hons. English, PGCE, P.Cert Teaching Shakespeare, MA Professional Voice Practice
Laura is a qualified teacher with an MA in Professional Voice Practice, specialising in Communication Skills and Speech and
Drama examinations. She has examined and coached young people and adults across the globe, helping them to develop
confidence, clear speech, vocal projection and expressive presentation.

To contact Laura, please email laura@spokenwords.net or call 07793 812364

PTA CHRISTMAS HAMPERS
A huge thank you for the generous donations to the Christmas Hampers
which have been beautifully put together by each class. The very lucky
winners will be in for a real treat so to be in with a chance please purchase
your tickets via SchoolsBuddy (£5/strip) or bank transfer (Spring Grove
School PTA 60-04-27 90857739). Names will be now be written on all
tickets prior to the draw to avoid the need for sharing ticket numbers.

SG PTA
Minutes from the last SG PTA meeting on Tuesday 13
October can be found here.
PTA 2020-21
Chair: Suzie Boyd chair@sgpta.co.uk
Vice-chair: Alex Clarke vicechair@sgpta.co.uk
Treasurer: Jim Pritchard treasurer@sgpta.co.uk
Secretary: Lindsay Heasman-Hurst secretary@sgpta.co.uk
2nd-hand uniform: Carine Borg; Philipa Ballerio; Anneli
Woolls uniform@sgpta.co.uk
School rep: Nicky Lee-Browne
Teddies rep: Alex Clarke
Giraffes rep: Alex Clarke
Reception: Kerry Derrick, Kerry Wetherall
Year 1 rep: Emma Paine
Year 2 rep: Danielle Vernes & Chika Brown
Prep 3 rep: Sophia Miller Jones
Prep 4 rep: Nathalie Battershill
Prep 5 rep: Alex Clarke & Melanie Savory
Prep 6 rep: Carine Borg & Janette Makin
If you would like to place an advert in the Messenger, please
email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs and terms & conditions.
£10 per term; £5 for part of a term.

DIARY
Monday 7 —Friday 11 December - Week 1
Monday 7
December

Forest School—Prep 3

Tuesday 8
December

Forest School—Prep 5

Thursday 10
December
Friday 11
December

Christmas lunch

Final Assembly 2pm
End of term 3.30pm
Happy holidays!

CONGRATULATIONS
Head’s Stars
Austen: Rosanna M, Camilla B, Lexi M, Keira O, Sam
M
Dickens: Una C, Seb G, Beau H, May C, Oliver T
Conrad: Annabelle D, Kirtan P
Chaucer: Isabella Oskar W, Nico KG, Willow K, Monty
W, Charlotte A, Pranav B, Shaysha A, Rafael B,
Thomas E, Pia N
Bronze Citizenship Badge: Beau H, Pranav B
Silver Challenge Award: Sam M
Scribe Certificates
Eve H, Rufus H, Tamsin L, Bavi P, Hamish S, Arthur A

Jelly the Giraffe
Winner
1. Chaucer 596
2. Dickens 531
3. Austen 503
4. Conrad 434

